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EVENTS OF CITY LIFE concert is also too familiars nui 

require description. But I think it is rather 
unusual to find grown up people with 
average brain develop 
through an entire serried in church. At 
least I have found them a rarity so far, and 
have sufficient faith in human nature to 
betiere that the genus is sufficiently

to make an interesting study for 
tho* wb° are interested in freakiology, if 
one may coin a word to suit the occasion.

^ WM ■T misfortune to sit directly in 
front of two of these curiosities, a few Sun- 
**7* 4°> and their remarks, delivered in 
a stage whisper with sibilant hiss of the a, 
which is so trying to the ear, continued 
throughout the service and were particular
ly noticeable at prayer time. The offend
ers were full grown young women and the 
fact that reproving glances were cast at 
taem from time to time by all the surround
ing worshippers, and that they were 
rendering themselves obnoxious to every
one, did not trouble them in 
the least. The moment the congre
gation knelt in prayer those two dear 
young things put their heads close together 
and settled down for a real comfortable 
chat. Daring the general confession and 
the absolution they came out in particulars 
strong colors, and this is a fair sample of 
thei-remarks :

CAUGHT IN THE CORNER.to увага; the same disease prostrated him in 
the aàme room and in the ввще house, 
and Ms death is recorded on the same day 
of the

рМШЛ Wins THAT 88 DOLL ABB.

The Prime offered by Mr. Turnbull For The 
Bw* Rsaay on s Dairy Store.

Mr. Б. H. Turnbull, proprietor ol the 
Aldevfcrook dairy store, announces this 
week that the prise of $25 in gold which he 
обом! for the best essay on the subject 
“How beet to Conduct a Model Dairy 
Store,1* has been won by Mr. E. M. Tree, 
so waff known in this city as steward of 
the Uàion club, at one time, and later of 
the Dufferin hotel. Progress has seen 
Mr. Trea’d essay, and certainly it is a 
model Обе. It is so brief that it <*-an be 
read in a few minutes, and still it bristles 
with good points. The suggestions are 
valuable, and even Mr. Turnbu'J, with all 
his experience and with the thought that he 
has given to the subject of howbestto 
duct this kind of a store, cannot fail to 
gain much from the hints thrown out by 

The essay will no doubt be 
and it is interesting enough lor 

anyone who purchases the products of a 
dairy store—and who does not—to read.

There were several other essays. One 
or two ol them from the city, and while 
several of them were excellent from a 
literary point ol view, the majaritv ol the 
writers did not confine themselves to tie 
subject. Many ol them knew more about 
farming than dairying and thought the one 
subject synonynoua with the other, A 
reader of Progress away out in Independ
ence, Iowa, saw the advertisement and 
sent in his contribution with the hope of 
getting twenty-five dollars in Canadian 
geld. There were many practical points 
in his essay. It was brief and evidently 
the work ola man who knew well what he 
was talking about, but it is no discredit to 
him that he did not win with such an 
opponent as Mr. Tree. Mr Turnbull can 
well be congratulated upon the remit and 
the success of his idea. It Ьм proved a 
good advertiement for hie store ; indeed 
he will get the lull value ol his expenditure 
in the ideas that have been presented to 
him.

UNDER NEW OFFICIALS. » «™ч ьг о» £
hotelsЛ CITY ЛЖСНІТЯОТ WHO WBB A 

HYYMOTIÊT. are in в special list. Queen» 
has fo miny licenses and last year the 
Duffdrin was only able to obtain a whole- 
s de privilege becaus i the whole number 
of retail had been taken. During the year the 
death ol Mr. O Regan freed one which was 
quickly purchased by Mr. E McGaiggsn. 
So that when the Aberdeen and the Duf. 
erin are granted ‘ hotel” licenses under the 
new law there will be the Aberdeen’s to give 
to whoever is fortunate enough to hiva the 
best claim. It is understood that William 
Ciark of the Cife Royal. J. J. McBriarty 
and Philip O'Neill are requesting this li-
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Aad the Victim ol » Practical Joke—He
Did Not Like She Glare ol the Electric 

Usht la the rink daring a '-private
Tendered tbe Doctor a Ht-We Did Net Portrait» of the Chairman and the Inspec

tor—A Spate License In Queen’s Ward and 
Two of Them. In King1» Ward—Who are 
Altar Them.

lag*’ but their seclusion and enjoyable
Іtete-a-tete waa Interrupted.

Halifax, March 26—The story of the 
disgraceful wordy war which took place 
between two society dimes at a private 
afternoon skating party in the Exhibition 
rrak, hs toll by Progress last week, was 
read with wide spread interest in “Society” 
circles as well as in other walks of life. 
It was a fight to a finish between the two 
women and both were game to the end. 
One of the principal» it is now announced, 
ii going to England at an early date. 
Nothing leas than the broad and stormy 
Atlintiojs suffi riant now to eeperate the 
erstwhile loving companions whose “friend
ship** had so abrupt an ending.

The sensation which arose at the “priv- 
ete afternoons” in the Exhibition rink is 
followed by another which centred in the 
same place at the “private evenings.” 
The principal were a gay bachelor and a 
married lady friend of long standing. The 
scene was laid in a dark and remote recess 
of the building, tar from the strains ol 
sweet music which came from the 63rd 
band and from the merry voices of the 
skaters below. But good as were the pre
cautions taken to secure quietude and 
seclusion, discovery followed. As 
sequence certiin names are on many lips 
and the “private evening’s skating party” 
has the distinction of a sensation almost 
equally- great with that furnished by the 
more “high-toned” “private eftemoon.” 
Like the heroine of the former sensation, the 
young man principally interested in the 
•econd>hould take a 'trip abroad that the in- 
cidsnt might to some extent he forgotten. 
Leave ot absence from his office would 
likely easily be obteined.

A good story is going tbe rounds in which 
• well-known city architect figures con- 
spimrosly. One evening a short time ago a 
пшвег of gentleman among whom was

The excitement caused by the passage 
of the new liquor law is dying out as the 
provisions are better understood. The 
impression that it was a harsh act has given 
way to the opinion that alter all it may not 
prove to be such. It makes the privilege 
of selling much more expensive bnt the re
tail dealer knows that by paying so much 
money and by the Uvor of the Commision- 
ers he can get lie license while under the
‘hilig0”17” CllUSe h® wee not enre of *n7‘ 

The commissioner' and inspectors have 
been appointed and Mr. Geo. A. Knodell 
is announced as chairman, while his as
sociates are Messrs. W. A. Lockhart and 
Michael Coll. Certainly a commission such 
as this should be satiifactory to all parties. 
The chairman is a temperate man and for

1
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Ae draughtsman, met in a certain office on 
Canterbury street. While skylarking 
•round, the architect in a joke avowed he 
held hypnotic power. He made a few 
passée» front of one of the number. The 
bttf, immediately fixed his eyes a 
U Trilby on this amateur Srengali, 
who was amissd at the turn affairs 
had taken. Eich move the architect 
would make was closely followed by his 
••viotim” with the same fixed glassy stare 
aad motionless visage. Alter being over 
an hour and a half in this “insensible” state 
the architect became serious and ordered a 
number of physicians to be telephoned 
lor. The other members ot the party 
qiite conscious of the j >ke rang up 
her of imaginary “medicos” all of whom 
we ^îngaged and could not come. The 
••hypnotist” all this time 
energies to restore his friend to his mental 
equilibrium, but of no avail. Another my
thical “doctor** was telephoned and al
though being unable to attend the case 
prescribed two quinine pills. The dose was 
hastily procnrjd and administered. The 

power took flight and the 
draughtsman danced a hornpipe with de
light. The best part of the j ike is when 
the next day the delighted architect called 

. into the office of the physician who was 
alleged to have prescribed for the case and 
offered a crisp $5 note. The doctor 
thought the man was crazy.

Probably He Wasn't Angry.

A few days ago a North end gentleman 
wishing to pay his taxes gave the money to 
a friend who was coming to the citv re
questing him to pay it into the Cbambir- 
lain’s office for him. The l’.iend did so 
and returned the gent liman his receipt. 
What waa the surprise ot No. 1 to find a 
cens table at his door for the yearly fee a 
few days afterward. When informed 

had been paid 
at the idea, and de

manded the tribute. The gentleman in 
question presented his receipt at the 
Chamberlains effi ie and it was thought tbe 
case was ended, but a second and still 
greater surprise was in store for him when 
he found the officer of the law again alter 
him, this time either for his taxes or person. 
Remonstrances eeemed unavailing and it was 
only alter a second visit was made to the ci y 
building that the matter was rectified. Is 
there a screw loose somewhere or will mb- 
takei occur in the best regulated offices P 
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‘Jennie Harkin is here tonight !’* “Is 
•he reully, where is she sitting P" “Right 
orer there to the right nearlhe Blink 
girls, she has a big blech hit on ; 
see her f" “With

the City of
ids.»"
since, U the BpscUl

■minel Hayward, 
the County of idу ward has contributed 

nd dollars to the com-

the said partnership Is

feathers
in it, and a red flower at the back. 
Oh yes, I see her now. Her brother is 
here too! “can you see him P” “No—yea 
I see him now.” A

іCHAIRMAN GEO. A. KNODELL. 
cense and pushing their claims. Mr. M> 
Briarty has had a wholesale license in the 
past. Mr. Clark is proprietor ol the .Cafe 
Rojel, probably one of the beet known 
restaurants and dining saloons in the 
town. Many business men fhd hie 
more attractive than a walk home 
end return, especially if they reside 
at any distance from their offices. He h?s 
bien established in hie present stand for a 
long time and his always conducted his 
csfa so- thit it is as popular aa himself,which 
is saying a good deil 

Mr. McBriarty also has a dining saloon 
and restaurant which are first class, and 
will no doubt make bis c'aim as strong as 
possible.

Mr. O’Neill purchased the McKee prop
erty some time ago and has much at 
stake since he counted upon securing 
kind of a license. ^

In Kings ward two licenses are freed be? 
cause the Royal and Victoria have “hotel” 
privileges and the applicants for the two 
licensee are E-iwird Bourke who has had 
a wholesale license on Djick street, James 
Hogan who has enjoyed tbe same legal 
right on Pond street, and Philip O Neill 
who is related to and not the 
as is applying in Queens ward.

The new law is not distributed ud to the

bird dev of January, 
od at which the «aid 
ate is the third day of pause then a lew 

words m lower tone ending with—“twenty 
dollars a year !” Yon doa*t say so ; 1 
think fifty cent» a month ie plenty, don’t 
youP” “Of course it is bnt then't 

And here the congregation arose lor the 
first hymn and broke up the donversation 
for the moment. Daring the singing these 
two companions threw of all restraint and 
exffiinged ideas in an ordinary tone of 
voice,much to their own satisfaction end the 
annoyance of everyone else, and then indulg
ed in a desultory but sprighty chat all 
through the sermon, going out after church 
was over, still laughing and talking cheer
fully, and with the same serene satisfaction 
as if they had been a shining example of 
reverence end delation, to all aiders.

I wonder why such people come to 
church P It is certs inly not for any benefit 
they obtain from the service, and it can 
scarcely be for the pleasure of annoying 
others, and they could talk so much more 
comfortably at home, where they would be 
free from the interruptions ot music, 
prayers, and responses.

unary, A. D. 1886. 
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“A member of the “private evenings’» 

writes to Progress aa follows concerning 
this affiir :

The denouement which occurred dur
ing bne of the sessions ot the ‘private even
ing’s” shows how careful people should be 
in their conduct. A young man, a couple 
of weeks ago, who has 1 mg been an ad
mirer ol one of the vivacious matrons ol 
Witaw wanfemd ofijn* a m 

J frequented pert ot the Exhibition
were enjoying the sweets of a little fliration 
away from the hot glare of the electric 
lights. Just then an unwelcome visit
ant appeared in the 
bandsman who got a pretty glimpse of 
what wai going on. Taere may have been 
nothing in what waa said or done in that 
little sequestered tete-a-tets, and prob
ably there was not, but people should be 
careful, for gossips will talk, and they have 
talked. Bisides this, it is unpleasant to 
be surprised snl startled as the couple 
ware by by iaquisitive and strolling bands
man. “The private evenings” will acquit 
you this time, but be more careful another 
time.”

Ie said INSPECTOR J B. JONES
Ue of Co-partnership,
і toeiald 8ei8$este 
pective act and deed 
purpose» therein ex-

HEREOF I the said 
to set my hand and 
ü the second day of

A. BELYEA, 
Notary Public.

ell that Progress knows to the contrary 
a temperance man. Messrs. Lockhart and 
Coll are men used to the consideration of 
questions of public interest : in fact the!r 
experience in this direction has been almost 
if not quite as large as that of their 
chairman, Mr. Knodell, who, in his cap
acity as alderman for miny years and as 
chsirman of the alms house commission had 
a training especially fitted for such work 
as will now come before him.

Mr. John B. Jones, the inspector, has 
always been known in this city and

j
THM '•TBLICAN8" ON ICB.

TheyGood Time ami no Ferien 
Was Disabled.

The Pelican Social club held its annual 
winter festival in Victoria rink on Wednes
day evening last. About twenty-five ot 
the “boys” were in attendance and every
thing went with a swing. The celebration 
this year was to take the form of a hockey 
match. Sides were therefore chosen and cap- 
t lined by Messrs. R. Armstrong and Jas. 
Driscoll. A popular “Mohawk” referred 
the game while an ex-newspaper man look
ed alter the goals. The latter gentleman 
carried a heavy accident insurance policy. 
The ice was good exc. pt 
was decidtdly wet. It is needless to say 
most ol the best plays were made on this 
end of the rink.

When the referee’s whistle opened the 
game, the journalist gave the pack a good 
“send off”. It was quickly caught up how
ever by the manufacturer’s agent who for a 
time forced matters quite swiftly until the 
oil traveller with slew “slippery” passes 
became possessor of the rubber. It appears 
the lawyer in the game held a “mortgage” 
on the coveted gutta percha which be fore
closed but only for a short season. Tde dry 
goods shipper opened a “new line” of play 
but became so excited that ho and the 
grocery clerk got into a “peck” of trouble. 
Heavy play was now indulged in and just 
as the law student was about to “stay pro
ceedings” the referee rang the “bell” on 
the cigar representative. The game lasted 
the regulation limit, but was stopped a 
number ot times during which the “veterin
ary” surgeon plied hia vocation indua- 
triouily.

The evening’s iun was voted a success
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. ¥person of a

І nee as a modest newspaper man who has 
served his “lime” from the case to the 
editorial desk. Mr. Jones has worked in 
Moncton and St. Johù, he has been a 
printer and a reporter and afterwards a 
news editor. His diligence and preservance 
are proverbial and it is safe to assume that 
withia a short time he will be master ol the 
details of bis work.

Rt same party
THE MAYOR ABKBD TO STAY.

A Requisition Requesting Him to Ran far 
a Third Term.

There ie a requisition oat requesting 
Mayor Robertson to offer for a third term. 
It is signed by very many influential oit- 
iz ms and prominent business firms. The 
reason

І
outside which

The meeting to be held in the Mechan
ics Institute on Monday evening will be 
managed entirely by the ladies, even to 
the seating of the audience. The object 
for which the meeting is called is a partic
ularly praiseworthy one, and will no doubt 
meet with the hearty support of the citi
zens, who should not forget that in 
this city’s hour ol affliction generous 
hearts were prompt in their efforts to re
lieve distress.- Halifax has already sent 
$2000 to Armenia, with a promise of more 
to follow, and St. John should certainly not 
be behind the sister city in responding 
to the appeal for help. The meeting of 
Monday evening is under the auspices of 
the Local branch of the Vk omens Council 
eud/ 3 programme has been very care- 
fuE/ repared. Its special features are ol 
coarse the addresses by several prominent 

-.members ot the Council. The best musical 
‘ ^ talent of the city has also been procured

t end the entire eff air promises to be very 
f interesting.

ШГ
IGovernment work is not new to the in

spector since for some years he has 
been the collector of vital statistics for the 
city of St. John. Perhaps it is within the 
mark to say that in no other section ol the 
province are the returns so carefully looked 
after and this in only due to the diligence 
and persevermce of the registrar. To 
show that this official meant business in 
what he undertook, it may be noted 
that when he lal a Hit of obdurate 
parents who could not be coaxed 
suaded to put upon the records the tact 
that there was an addition to their families, 
Mr. Jones invited them to the police court 
where the magistrate kindly tendered them 
suffi advice that they were glad indeed to 
register the requisite infoimition.

The inspector will find that he has muffi 
to learn and he is the kind of a man who ie 
willing to acquire any information tfcat 
will sssiit him in the performance of his 
work.

There are six hotel licenses in all and 
there are seven hostleries petitioning. The 
Royal, Victoria, Dgfferm, Aberdeen, New 
Victoria, will without doubt be on the 
list for licenses. Then there is another to 
be granted and Mr. Fowler of the Stanley 
and Mr. Roop of the Central house are 
both in seirffi of the legal right to dis
pense Uquor on the North side of King 
square from one ot their hotels. Mr. 
Roop has been an appUcant for many 
years and quite evidently an unsuccess
ful one since the reports in the 
poüoe court would indicate that he has been 
dispensing “a drop” without the mayor’s 
permission to do so. Perhaps he has paid 
the amount ot a good big license in fines 
but after all that did not give him the same 
satisfaction as the enjoyment of a license. 
The Stanle» no doubt is the next hotel to 
those mentioned and on that gronnd will 
probibly claim the right to the license. 
Formerly it has been known as a house 
where no liquor was sold bnt oo» petition 
in the hotel bnsi 
grown so keen that Mr. Fowler thinks 
no doubt that it is shout time be did as his 
neighbor does.

But in Q men’s ward there is also s 
•harp battle going on for the liocaee thee

the reqiistion sets forth for asking 
Mayor Robertson to come forward again, 
ie the fact (hit he has been energetic in 
the city’s interest, in fact has been a go 3d 
mayor at a critical period in the history of 
the city. It is probable that his worship 
will consent and that will aet at rest any 
doubt about the office this yeir, for in 
the face of a movement of this sort it is 
not Ukely there will be any opposition. 
The preamble ot the requisition reids as 
follows

Your Worship:—We recognizi the 
earnest efforts you have made during the 
last two years of your position as chief 
magistrate ot this city to prepare our рзгі 
for its future ae an export city. We also 
reeliz) that durirg the next twelve 
months our expanding export trade will 
require the greatest possible thought 
and wisdom in its proper development. 
Feeling that you are eminently qualified to 
guide the affairs of this city so that we ein 
obtain our rightful position as Canada’s 
winter port, we take this opportunity to 
urge you to accept again for the third term 
the position ot Msyor of St. John and we 
will be only too glad to have the pleasure 
of nominating you on the- 
April next to that position.

MB. WILMOTlAND HIB HOMEY.

ON DYE8. іWdat He Might Have Done With it and 
What He Did.

Fredericton has been exercised over 
the demise of Mr. E. H. Wilmot, who has 
recently made the city such a magnificent 
gift in the Wilmot Park. Illustrations of 
this beautiful spot have appeared in Prog
ress with a complete description of the 
park. Until he came out in this generous 
fashion Mr. Wilmot was not a man who 
engaged much ol the people’s attention. 
Since hia retirement from the registrar- 
ship ot theUniversity he lived largely with
in himself. He was in warm sympathy with 
the institution with which he had been con
nected for so many years and had the stu
dents of that day been more poütie and 
leas fond of fun and foil of mischief there 
is no saying what Mr. Wilmot might not 
have done for the University But Mr. 
Wilmot, after patronizing the athletic society 
and preienting cups for competition in the 
•ports as well as the use of a large field lor 
the use of the students naturally expected 
respectful attention and treatment. He 
would not excuse a Hallowe’en serenade 
and for many years there was an estranged 
feeling between himself and tbe students. 
The same enthusiasm for the college, 
it is said, never returned to the rich 
ex-registrar and the money which he 
might have given for the founding and en
dowment of chairs and which it is said was 
his intention, was diverted for the purchase 
and laying out of a park for the use of the 
people ot Fredericton.

Not satisfied with this Mr. Wilmot pro
posed to purchase what wee known as the 
Odell grove and present it to the city. He 
completed the negotiations for tbe pur
chase and instructed the deed to be made 
oat to the city, but death came to him be
fore he could sign the documents. Whether 

•hie heiress will carry out the plan and in-
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CHIEF W. W. CLARK
Inspeelor under the Old Law. :

date of this writing but it is understood 
that as soon as it can be got і a type that 
it will appear in the official publication ol 
the government'b He Wasn't the Premier.

One evening last week s jsang led/ 
will-known in tociety wm introduced to » 
gailMiiii. by th, nemo ol Fielding, 
in « j£- l»r .kiting resort. A mUchievotu 
trient.—.ve her the “tip" thet her new so- 
qulintence wm the premier of onr litter 
province. The young lsdy of coune acted 
exceptionally “iweet” end boMted to oil 
he friend, ol he new friend. She Ьм 
«nee found out the joke.

тим пшлм mines in словам.

vast
MB WORSHIPS IMBUE KO MORE.

A Church Deacon has a Grievance and 
Leaves hia Church.

A prominent deacon in one of the mission 
churches in the outskirts of the ci y has 
resigned his position and left the church 
to take up his abode, perhaps iu some 
church nearer his home and thus avoid a 
long jonrney and the disturbing of the 
congregation alter service has commenced. 
The story goes, that for some tinn past 
the gentleman in question has made several 
attempts to organiz з different things that 
have failed to meet the general approval off 
the congregation. The church is hardly 
self sustaining and a good offer from one of 
the temperance lodges in the city for rental ! 
on lodge night was one oithe things for 
consideration at the last business meeting. 
The majority of the congregation were in 
favor of renting the church or hall, but th* 
worthy deacon strongly protested and made 
a bard fight against it. Having lost in the 
non-rental of the church hall he made an 
attempt to raise a disturbance with the 
choir, and tried to bane the 
from the platform aid distributed ame^ 
the congregation.

Tbe Demand For Extra Copies.

The demand for extra copies of Progress 
list week was so great that it could only 
be supplied in part with the first eight 
pages of the paper. To those readers who 
do not understand the machinery of a news 
paper office it may be explained that the 
piges from nine to sixteen are printed 
first and that after the usual edition is 
■truck off the type in those pages b dis
tributed. Consequently when late orders 
for additional copies came in it was 
possible to send only the fint eight pages. 
More than one thousand five hundred extra 
copies were issued through agents and 
news boys.

W Г
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Entier Rates oo the I. 0. R. <

The Inter colonial Railways issue of ex
cursion tickets for the Em ter Holidays are 
es follows. For schoob from March 19th 
to April 4th good to return April 13th at 
first class single fare. For the Public, 
both local and through from April 2nd to 
April 6ch inclusive—Umit lor return leav
ing destination noUater than April 7th at 
first class single fare for the round trip.

K
How They Chat aad Goeelp About Their 

Neighbors and Themeelvee.m
The lubjeot ol the.nfl.ring. endured by 

people of trtitio iMte. at the lundi or 
Mtherthe tongue, oithe people who .it 

< behind them et the tbwtre end perriit in 
miking running oomnunt. on the pliy to ui 
ordinnry tone of voice audible within, 
reditu of tvn feet, Ьм become rather heck- 
neyed, The experience і» too o 
ill of m to have retained even • eeabiince 
of novelty; wehive all "been there" м 
the boy. any, and w. know .nil about it. 

;V ТИ MÎf MtUfiod idiot who chatter.
all the solo, and giggle, 

through tH mat of the

»

II
An Opinion on Blaektione.

An Enterprising Moncton Lady.

Mrs. J. J. McDonald of Moncton has 
recently added a high class millinery 
establishment to her dressmaking rooms on 
Mein afreet and having secured the aervioM 
ofona of the leading milliner, of upper 
Canada ie prepared to eupply her 
with .11 the noveltme of the

A number ol gentlemen were discussing 
the new liquor law in a well-known eetsbl- 
iahment in tbie city and during the convers
ation one gentleman had ocoaaion to refer 
to Blackstone, the greet Engliah legal 
authority. "О. ум" spoke np n younger 

her ol the party, with an air of a real

m
bacconlst to

. in St. John has
tenth» of tie generous old gentleman
remain! to be seen. Ш

inotnd-
tag the very lateet oonfeetione frem Parie, 
loedoa and Vienna.

Aonriona drenmstanoe oonneoted with 
hia death ia the tact that when be died he
wm tH мре age Mbit father lived to, 77

politician. “Blaokstoaa. let me see, he
«treogiy in favour of the Seot Act, vu 

honolP" And the band played on.st •L ASI
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